Acworth Crossing

Atlanta, GA

Acworth Crossing is a
120,000-square-foot power
center in the heart of one of
northwest Atlanta’s densest
and busiest suburban trade
areas.

Village at Lee Branch

Birmingham, AL

Lee Branch is a large regional lifestyle center, anchored by Publix, Academy Sports, Hobby Lobby &
Carmike Theaters, which serves the wealthy and fast-growing Highway 280 corridor in Birmingham.

The Shoppes at RiverGate
Shoppes at RiverGate is a
172,000-square-foot
regional power shopping
center anchored by DSW,
Ashley Funiture, HH Gregg,
and Bed Bath & Beyond,
conveniently located across
from the 1.1 million-squarefoot Rivergate Mall in
Nashville.

Nashville, TN

North Bridges

Alpharetta, GA

North Bridges Shopping Center is a
well-located and highly visible
grocery-anchored community
center in North Fulton County’s
wealthy and fast-growing Johns
Creek.

The Shoppes at Centre Pointe

Charleston, SC

Conveniently located along the major interchange of I-26 and I-526 next to Charleston
International Airport and Boeing, Shoppes at Centre Pointe is part of a larger super-regional
shopping district serving fast-growing North Charleston, South Carolina.

Promenade Montgomery
Promenade Montgomery is
a well-located and highly
visible regional center in
Montgomery’s dense and
busy southern suburbs, with
anchors such as WinnDixie, HH Gregg and Guitar
Center, and outparcels
including Arby’s and ChickFil-A.

Montgomery, AL

Dawson Village

Dawsonville, GA

Dawson Village is a groceryanchored community center in
the heart of the Dawsonville
retail and commercial corridor,
which serves a huge swath of
North Georgia.

Promenade North

Montgomery, AL

Promenade North is a highly-visible Home Depot-and Gander Mountain-anchored power
center on Eastern Boulevard, one of Montgomery’s busiest retail corridors. It is also in the
immediate vicinity of major national retailers such as Sam’s Club, Lowe’s, TJ Maxx, WinnDixie, HH Gregg, Best Buy, and Office Depot.

Prado Exchange

Prado Exchange is located along the
Pleasant Hill-Gwinnett Place Mall
corridor, and sits on a corner in the
heart of one of the busiest retail
trade areas in the state of Georgia.

Atlanta, GA

North Charleston Center

North Charleston, SC

This 235,000-square-foot
center is located on the prime
regional retail corridor of
Rivers Avenue in North
Charleston, just off of I-26, in
an area undergoing a rapid
growth transformation along
with the rest of the Charleston
market.

River Exchange

Lawrenceville, GA

River Exchange is a Kroger-anchored community center in the vicinity of millions of square feet of
major national retail users, an area which includes nearly every major U.S. retailer within a 10
minute drive time.

Stonecrest Pavilion

Stonecrest Pavilion is located on the
ring road of Stonecrest Mall, in Atlanta’s
eastern suburbs. The trade area has over
2.5 million square feet of retail,
including stores such as Dillard’s,
Macy’s, JC Penney, Wal-Mart, Best Buy,
and Kohls.

Atlanta, GA

Howell Crossing

Duluth, GA

Conveniently located at Peachtree and
Pleasant Hill Road, Howell Crossing is
a community center serving the highincome Atlanta suburb of Duluth.

Hiram Square II

Atlanta, GA

Hiram Square is a neighborhood center conveniently located on a busy corridor in the Hiram
trade area.

Stonecrest Festival

Stonecrest Festival benefits from the traffic and
shoppers at Stonecrest Mall in Atlanta’s dense
eastern suburbs, with excellent accessibility, and
over 2.5 million square feet of nearby retail.

Atlanta, GA

Snellville Place

Atlanta, GA

This neighborhood center has
excellent street front visibility and
is located on Scenic Highway in one
of Atlanta’s densest northeastern
suburbs.

Merchants Exchange

Duluth, GA

Merchants Exchange is located on an outparcel to the Gwinnett Place Mall, on a corner on Satellite
Boulevard, so it will continue to attract heavy traffic and high activity for years to come.

Gulfport Plaza

A community center in the Tampa Bay area, Gulfport
Plaza has excellent access and visibility, in an area with a
Walmart SuperCenter, Walmart Neighborhood Market,
and other national retailers.

Gulfport, FL

